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with ' th ' wsg-e-s ' tor running; terser ) in the Portland' Crematorium. Hs
leaves a widow and several grown sons,
all of whom reside here. ; '

a m i,

MEMBERSISrW 1HEY Baker Has Excess
Of Laboring MenROOSEVELT'S KEYNOTEREPARATION MADE

ths Oregon Congress of Mothers sines
ths fsll rt miV sad Mrs. R. E. Bm-dura- nt,

who was chairman of ths case
committee, "and went to both ths 1S13
and 1915 legislatures in behalf of the
mothers' pension measure, defraying
my own expenses, Irwish to stats that

CTOwd and before any. of those guard-
ing tha colonel could reach hlm. ths
would-b-e killer was lost in the mob
which rushed toward ths car whers
Roosevelt, cool and apparently uncon-
cerned, sat.

Cries of alftrm from a score of per-
sons who saw the assassin's act and

heard the knife whistle through
air caused a commotion, but Col-

onel Roosevelt was ignorant of the
incident until Secretary McGrath in

Will Bs Xmploymsnt for seasons and
Carpenters, but Information There la
Work for All Zs "Wrong.
Baker, Or, May SO. Baker lsselng

overrun with men searching for work.
in some way the word having gone out
that this was the best place in the
northwest for the Jobless. As a result
hundreds of laboring men have arrived
here for the past week or 10 days, only
to be disappointed.

There is much building going on
here, and local contractors have been
advertising for carpenters and masons.
and many will be employed when con--
structlon starts on the new high school.
Kleinschraldt warehouse and other
buildings, but the skilled labor required
for construction work Is not represent-
ed by those now coming into the city.
The chief of police is posting notices
about the city in public places, advising
laborers who stop hers in hops of se-

curing work that it is practically use-
less.

George E. Ounawaj Die".
Tflie Dalles, Or.. May SO. George K.

resident of Thompson's addition, died
Saturday night, after a lingering ill
ness. The remains will be incinerated

Simple Home Treatment
to Remove Hairy Growths

(Beauty Culture.)
Two or three minutes' use of a dela-ton- e

paste will banish every bit of hair
from your face, neck or arms. This
paste is made by mixing aome water
with powdered delatone. After the
paste

. .is .
removed,. . .' .the skin., should

. .
be

wasmea to rree it irom tne remaining
delatone and it will be clear and spot-
less. You will not be disappointed
with this treatment if you are sure to
obtain real delatone from your drug-
gist (Adv.)

LIMBS BECAME

ONE SORE ERUPTION

Broke Out in Small Pimples. Itching
So Severe Could Not Sleep,

Burned Badly, In 10 Days

HEALED BYCUTICURA

SOAP AND OINTMENT

I hau a sort of an Itching on my limbs,
and at first they broke out In small pimples.
The akin waa Inflamed and sore, and also

red. and towards the last the
pimples became one sore erup-
tion. The Itching was so
severe that I could not sleep
and I could not scratch my
limbs because they burned so
badly. The trouble lasted six
weeks and I could not do my
work as It should hare been

done.
"I saw s Cuticura Soap and Ointment

advertisement and I sent for a free sample
and applied it according to dlrectiona, and
it gave me relief so I bought more, and In

I ten days I wu healed." (Signed) Mike
Cager, Westphalia, Kansas, July 7, 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mall
With 3 2-- p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-car- d "Cnticura. Dept. T, Boa--
tea. Sold throughout the world.

VERE CALLED "OLD
I

HENS" BY CASSIDY

Head of Mothers' Pension De

partment Accused by For-

mer Case Committee.

FRICTION IS ALLEGED

"Be Would Tall TTs, la ffact, That We
Sad Ho Sense," Declares On of

Woman Dismissed.

"There will be no more 'old hens' up
here after election."

That is what James F. Cassldy, head
of the mothers' pension department of
the Juvenile court, said several mon-n- s

ago, according to reports which
reached the eara of members or me
case committee, to whom the term "old
hens" was applied.

The primary election is over and
Countv Judee Cleeton. head of the
Juvenile court and who was defeated
for renomlnation, has aDoiisnea ine
case committee, which was comprised
of 12 women of prominence In social
service work who were giving of their
time because of the sympathy and love
they have for those being aided.

Judge Cleeton's action has caused
considerable of a storm among women
Interested In social service work. But
the chief criticism is directed at Cas-
sldy, who Is declared by many of the
women to be unfit to head a mothers'
pension department.

Committee Ka sabers Olvs Views.
Several of the members of the com-

mittee said that he was so uncouth
and without a proper understanding
of the proprieties of the work his posi-
tion requires of him that It is a
shame to permit him to be at the
head of the department.

Much friction between members of
the committee and Cassldy existed.

"Time and again he has berated
members of the committee and actual-
ly insulted them," declared one mem-
ber today. "We did not like the way
he talked to us. He would tell us, In
effect, that we had no sense."

Another member eaid: "If I had
been talked to and Insulted like one
of the most active members of the
committee I could never set foot in
the office again."

"Yes, I have suffered many indigni-
ties," said the member referred to, "but
my heart was In the work and I stood
them."

Judge Cleeton said one of the rea-
sons why he abolished the committee
was because some of the members
did not know when to quit when in-
quiring into a case. He said appli-
cants for pensions told him It was
humiliating to have their home
affairs investigated by volunteer
workers.

Blame Placed on Cassldy.
One member of the committee de

clared that it was Cassldy who was
brutal in his methods of inquiring- - Into
cases.

A number of women I waa sent
to see," said this member of the com
mittee, "told me they were so glad
had come as they could not talk to
air. cassldy."

"A woman who Is working for love
and Justice will be more sympathetic
than a man who cares only for his
salary warrant at the end of the
month," said another member.

"The very fact that I have been state
chairman for mothers' pensions for

Wonderful Skin and
Wrinkle Removers

The method of removing bad com-
plexions by absorption seems to havecome into general use In this country.
Ordinary mercollzed wax, applied
nightly like cold cream and erasedmornings with warm water, gradually
absorbs the coarse, faded or discoloredouter film, skin in almost Invisible
particles. Soon there's a brand new
complexion, formed by the younsrer.
healthier under-skl- n. No cosmetic or
artificial treatment can possibly pro- -

youthful loveliness. Druggists all
have mercolized wax; It is seldom thatmore than one ounce Is necessary.

Thousands have also reported great
success with the famous saxolit
wrinkle-removin- g formula. One ounce
of pure powdered saxollte Is dissolved
in a half-pi- nt of witch hasen and the
solution used as a face wash. The ef-
fect is almost magical. The deepest
wrinkles and crow's feet, as well aithe finest lines whether due to age.
illness, weather or worry are lm
mediately affected. No one need hesl
tate to try this simple lotion, as it
won't harm any akin. Adv.

formed him several hours afterward.
knife hit McGrath's arm as it

hung; off the colonel's car.
Fearing that a riot might follow

spreading of the news of the at
tack on Roosevelt's life. Shell, who

the incident from the beginning
from his post beside the Roosevelt

quickly picked up the knife when
fell to the running board and hand
it to a uniformed policeman who

was following him.
Taw Knew of Attempt.

"Put this In your pocket," Shell
told the officer. "Keep It hidden
from the crowd."

The policeman obeyed and the great
part of the crowd did not know the

details of the attempted mttrder until
after the procession had passed and
Colonel RoObevelt was safely In his
hotel.

Shell, as soon as he could, rave the
ponce a full description of the would

killer. Detectives were at once sent
out through the crowd In the attempt

arrest him, but they were too late
and me man had vanished.

, Colonel Crtts Ovation. -
Thirty thousand spectators lined the

streets from the railway station to the
hotel, and Roosevelt's march waa
continuous ovation. The colonel stood

his automobile for the entire die
tance, waving his famous black slouch
hat in response to the cherlng.

In the Hotel Meuhlebach lobby the
colonel stopped as he saw 40 little
schoolgirls massed In front of the
clerk's desk, each dressed in the Stars
and Stripes and each wearing a Co
lumbia cap.

Children BCove Colonel.
The moment they sighted Roosevelt

they burst out singing "The Star Span
gled Banner," their shrill voices sound
lng high above-th- roar of the crowds
outside. They repeatedly sang the an-
them, then changed to "America, I Love
Thee," while the colonel stood spell
bound, his face suffused with emotion

"I simply must say a few words to
these children," he cried. "You de
lightful persons," he addressed them

would gladly have traveled all the
way simply to see this. Nothing could

finer or prettier.
itooseveit aweu arrectionately on

the "Blue and the Gray," laying stress
the fact that the nation is now

united. He launched strongly into his
theme of preparedness to avert war,

ine opanisn-Americ- an war was
small, he said, "but if we had not
had a navy well prepared there would
have been 1C times the bloodshed. On
this day of all others I want to appeal
to the patriotism of tho great west and
middle west which I know will stand
right. Perhaps I am not the one who
will awaken the west, but someone will
sometime.

"I am not afraid in the least that
the American people when an appeal
comes won i nave brave sons ready,
but 1 am anxious that there be no use
less bloodshed because we are not pre
pared, saia ttoosevelt. "The surest1way to a triumphant conclusion before
war ia declared, and without war at
all. Is preparedness."

Objects to Pig Tall on Tncle Sam.
Then he shook the children's hands

and fought hla way through the throng
to his room, in the streets outside
6000 citizens set up a clamor that was
not to be denied. "Teddy! Teddy"
they demanded.

The colonel clambered to a window
and stood on top of the porte cochere,
where he waved his hat.

'Speech!" went up in a mighty roar
from the crowd.

There was a moment of silence while
Roosevelt gave a brief appeal on
'Americanism." He bitterly denounced

those who "put a pigtail on Uncle
Sam." This was greeted with a thun-
der of applause. '

Abrams Investigates Death.
Baker, Or., May 30. Carl Abrams,

representing the state Industrial acci-
dent commission, has been at the Rain-
bow mine In the Mormon basin dis-
trict, investigating the death of Leigh
Jack, who was killed accidentally last
Wednesday. The victim met death by
falling from the cage to the bottom of
the main shaft, almost 200 feet.

NUXATED IRON
increases strength
of delicate, nervous,
rundown people 309IP per cent in ten days
In many Instances.
1100 forfeit If It
falls as per full ex-
planation In large
article soon to ap-
pear In this paper.
Ask your doctor or

druggist about. Owl Drug Co. sl
ways carry it in stock.

MANY
SEEM GOING

shall be Interested in motners- - pen-

sions .as long as thy ars granted in
this Jtate. regardless r who may be
at the head of ths 'Juvenile court, un-

der whom the nensions are adminis
tered. To me the work is greater than
any 'Individual. My: record as a volun
teer social workers; really speaics ior
itself." !? '

rive Vsw Members Warned.
Judge Cleeton yesterday named five

of the members of jthe abolished com
mlttee to comprise a new commute to
whom he will refer cases whicn are
not entitled to pensions, so thj com
mittee may secure aid for them
through other charities Ths five '

named were Mrs. R; E. Bondurant, Mrs.
Milton E. Kahn, Mrs. R. D. Cannon.
Mrs. C. W. Hayhurat and Miss Anna
Murphy.

Judge Cleeton appointed Mrs Kate
H. Maguire as assistant to Cassldy
to handle the Vofk of the mothers'
pension department.

Roseburg Babies
A tttq vrl an KTT7PQ I

XA VV bVJk VlVvli A X UIVU

Roseburg, Or., May SO. The awards
In the eugenics contest held in con-

nection with the Strawberry Carnival
were made known by th Judges Mon-
day. In class onei, age six months to
one year. Hazel Irticllle Claypool was
first with a spore or 98. b, ana
John Benjamin Lucas and Rose Neu-rit- er

tied for second with a score of
98. In class two, age one to two years.
Walter Carl Wilson scored highest
with 98 and Dorothy Mae Shoemaker,
daughter of State iGame Warden Shoo- - i

maker, scored second with 97. In claaf
three, age two tO! three years, Altha
Portar mrnreci firs with 99 and Hazel i, . c

Dr. Ober Locke and Dr. Mary Madl- -
gan of Portland were the judges, and
were assisted by a number of local
physicians.

Ortona Wins Race.
Tacoma, May 30. (P. N. S.) Mak

ing the run from Seattle in eight hours,
the Ortona, sailed by Captain John Gra
ham, took first place in the cruiser
race from Seattle to Tacoma, leaving
Seattle at midnight and arriving here
at 8 this morning. La Viajera, Captain
Commodore Norris, came second.

In the race for smaller cruising craft.
the Nione II, Captain Rudolph Peler,
took first place.

The power cruiser Ray of the Ta
coma Tacht club igot away at 1:55 to
day.

22 Neutrals at Kirkwall.
New York. May 30. (I. N. S.)

Passengers arriving here . today on
the Danish steamer Hellif Olav from
Copenhagen reported that 22 neutral
vessels, Including an American rreignt-er- ,

were detained at Kirkwall, Scot-
land, on May 21, Many of the ves-
sels, the passengers said, had been
there for weeks.

Digestive
Troubles

cause headache, biliousness,
constipation, impure blood
and other unpleasant symp-
toms. If these troubles are
neglected they weaken the
body and Open the Way for
senous illness. Many chronic
diseases may be traced back
to indigestion that could
have been immediately

relieved by
Beecham's Pills. This well-kno- wn

home. remedy has
proven itself dependable, safe
and speedy during sixty years"
use. The fame of having a
larger sale than any other med-
icine in the world proves the
dependable, remedial value of

MS
PMLIL

Laraeat Sal ef Amy Medic fat the World.
SoM Everywhere. Ia bosaa. 10c25c

CAD0MENE
MEN

FOR THE RECEPTION 0F

CRUISER BATTLESHIPS

Marblehead Is Due in Port
.Tomorrow; To Moor at
Toot of Jefferson Street,

PEOPLE TO SEE VESSEL

Two TmmIi Ax Unitad Stats JrYjrs
' VsWpmsntation for the Bom

t Every preparation is being made for
;ns reception of the cruiser Marblehead
tomorrow, and of the battleships Ore-
gon and South Dakota a week from to-

morrow.
' The Marblehead is on her way up
from Ran Francisco to become the
training-shi- p for the Oregon Naval M-

ilitia. She la to be moored at the foot
of Jefferson street, and will probably
"be open to public inspection shortly
after her arrival.

The battleships Oregon and Bouth
Dakota are the United States navy's
representation for the Rosa Festival
and are. eipected the day before the
festival opens, June 6.
r The Oregon, commanded by Captain
George W. Wienan, will undoubtedly

the center of attraction here and
to Portland people she holds a won-derf- ul

' drawing power. She is ex-
pected In the river on June 6 and will
4s open to visitors every day of the
Rose Festival.

' v The South Dakota Is commanded by
Captain Totcr and will arrive with the
Oregon. 1

Captain Jacob Speler, harbormaster,
secured the vessels for the Hose Festi-
val association and will handle the
crowds which are expected to attend
the "visitors' hours" aboard the craft
(several lines of launches will run

, from the foot of Stark street and
!'. ether vantage points.

4- -

IUVERMEN EXPEtT VICTORY
;i- -

' J3ay Owners Already Weakening;

'.Confidence of the success of their
demands upon river steamboat owners
pervaded the headquarters of the river

i steamboat men's union,
j f Despite the refusal of the owners to
i accede to the demand of the men the
,romor that some of them were weak- -'

. enina and that at least two companies
would grant the pay and hours dernand-- i

, lid wa prevalent.
'' The reported weakening was credited

to the paper companies in some quar-j- .
'.ten but neither A. J. Lewthwaite nor

i Captain Hosford were to be reached.
' The longshoremen's headquarters

arere deserted, today being a holiday
and word Is not expected until tomor-
row as to the decision of the em-
ployers.
'

UNION HEAD CONFIDENT

Jfoley Expects Voluntary Settle-
ment From Employers.

r TJom Angeles Harbor, May 30. (P.
N. 8.) "Prospects for a settlement
f the wage scale demanded by the

longshoremen, to become effective
. next Thursday morning, are bright,"

aid J. J. Foley, president of the Pa-fclf- lo

coast division of the Iteration-
's,! , Longshoremen's union, here today.

" Mr. Foley leaves for San Francisco
' tonight, where he will make his head- -
quarters until the settlement of the
Aew wage scale is made. He said that
none of the employers on the Pacific
Coast had accepted the nev scale for-
mally, but that Information from sev-
eral different ports indicated that the' scale would be accepted.

BAY CITY POT IS BOILING

Four Fights Confront Employers
There; Others Likely.

San Francisco, May 30. (P. N. S.)
The waterfront labor situation took on

aspect, possibly serious, today.
. The Waterfront Employers' union held

& meeting In the afternoon and decided
not to meet the demands of the Rig-ger- a

and Stevedores' union.
"So far as the stevedores are con-cern-

there is little liable to happen
l before 6 o'clock on Thursday morning.
: The situation, if there should be one,
will develop about that time.

Meanwhile the conference between
; the river boat men and employers has

been postponed until tomorrow. There
Was to have been a mutual talk over
ths situation today, but Henry Hunts-tna- n,

secretary of the local union, had
'. not returned from Sacramento, so the

meeting was put over until tomorrow
;' afternoon.
; Neither side Is willing to make any
general statement.

;", The, "Gasengers" . filed their formal
C demands today with owners of gasoline
y paunches and tugboats. The minimum

of 76 a month Is raised to $90 a month

X
Children Cry

flChe KlndYou nave Always
. tore of Chas. II. Fletcher.- wpersonal supervision for
fo deceive you in this.

Dors to Have Vacation.
San Francisco, May 30. (U. J?.)

Believing that dogs, like men, need
a vacation. Mayor Rolph said today
lie would send his canines to a ranch "

of routine," he declared, "and they
need recreation. They shall have it."

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes"
Indigestion. One package
nmvftsit. 2Firnt nil rfrnrrrncjfe ii

If Too Fat Get
More Fresh Air

Bs Moderate In Tour Diet and Sedacs
Tour wsifht Tags Oil

of Xoreln.
Lack of fresh air It Is said weakens

the oxygen carrying power of the blood,'
the liver becomes alugRlMh. fat accumu-- ilates and the action of many of the
vital organs are hlndrrod thereby. The
heart action becomes weak, work is an
effort and the beauty or the figure is
destroyed.

Fat nut on by indoor life Is unhealthy
and if nature Is not assisted In throwing it off a serious case of ubc.Mty may
result.

When you feel that you ar getting,
too slout. take the matter In hand at'
once. Don t wait until your fisure has
become a joke and your health rulnedj
unuiiKM carryiiiK tiruuiiu at uurucn at
unslnhtly and unhealthy fat.

biiend aa mucn tune as you iioknioivi
.L ij uill tjcmut-- in i s i ki k i.i nil.druggi.st a box of oil of koreln cap-

sules; take one after each meal and
one before retlrit.g at night.

WeiKh yourself every few days and1
keep up the treatment until you are1
down to normal. Oil of koreln is ab-
solutely harmless, is tilrasant to take.
helps the digestion and even a leWI
days' treatment has been reported to,
show a noticeable reduction In
weight. (Adv.)

Thousands PraSe"
TflAdt 1V4 Remedy

for aJtW"V
EnormouM

, rmvofStomach
Sufferer

Led to Health By
Single Dose.

Stomach Trouble causes a multttuds
of ailments, and often results in Gall
Stones. Yellow Jaundice, Acuta and
Chronic Indigestion, Appendicitis, Con
stlpatlon, Gas Pres
sure. Fear of Heart Disease, Cancer and
Ulcers of the Stomach and Intestines, I

etc., etc. One dose of Mayr'a Wonder
ful Kemedy has proven successful la
thousands of cases of Stomach Trouble.
This explains its enorinoiia sale. Has
been taken and Is recommended by
Physicians, Justice of the Supreme!
Court, Congressmen, Lawyers, Nurseav
Ministers, Farmers, Educators, Mechan
ics probably your own neighbor.
Many owe their lives to Mayr'a Wonder. I
ful Kemedy. Thousands aay it hi
saved tiiem from the knife. Contains!
no alcohol or habit-formin- g drugs.!
FREE, booklet on Stomach AllmerUs.1
Address Geo. II. Mayr, Mfg. Chemist.1
Chicago. Better yet obtain a botWel
of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy from That
Owl Drug Company or any reliable!
druggist, who will reiund your moneyl
If it fails.

Ho. 2

has mm
' I

and socialists to ha ParsJvaia. Lramo

cured by its use. It is prescribed c
ana aDsoiuteiy sale, it never increa

oosts coins; up s mg-- a as xns
owners havs taken no action yet. Tom
Crowley, representing one of the larg-
est owning firms, Is due here from
Washington In a day or two and the
owners will make no announcement on-- t;

bis return.

ANOTHER STRIKE ON SOUND

United Dockworkers Walk Out and
Picket Docks.

Seattle, Wash.. May 30. (U. P.)
Pickets are patrolling the waterfront
today in support of a strike called by
members of the United Dockworkers
organization, which was formed here
four months ago.

The strike went Into effect last
night after employers had refused to
recognize the workers, who asked for
higher wages.

Demands for 65 cents an hour,
straight time, and 75 cents an hour for
overtime, were made a few weeks ago.
The employers never even answered
the communications. The strikers now
demand 56 cents an hour, straight time,
and $1 an hour for overtime.

With the members of the Interna
tional Longshoremen s association
ready to walk out all along the Pacific
coast June 1, if demands are not grant
ed, shipping men here fear a complete
tie-u- p of traffic.

NEWS OF THE PORT

Arrivals Kay 80.
Bearer, AmerlcHta steamer Captain Mason,

passengers and freight, from Los Angeles and
Han Francisco, Han Francisco & Portland
Steamship company.

Washtenaw. American steamer. Captain
Lewis, bulk oil. from San Francisco, Union Oil
lYimriH n v.

Northern Pacific. American steamer. Cap- - i

tain Hunter, passengers and rreirnt, ror an
Francisco, Great Northern Pacific Steamship
company.

Marine Almanac.
Weather at Elver's Mouth.

North Head, May So. Condition of the
mouth of the rlrer at 8 a. m. smooth; wind
southeast, 8 miles; weather, light fog.

Bun and Tidaa May 31.
Sun rises, 4:24 a. m. Sun sets. 7:53 p. m.

Tides at Astoria.
Hleh Water: Low Water:

:2l a. m.. . reet 7:11 a. m., u. 1 root
7:U p. m., B.O reet

The time ball on the U S. bjdrograpkJc
office was dropped st noon.

Bar Report.
North Head. Wash. Wind southwest, partly

cloudy, sell smooth. ,

Steamers Dae to Arrive.
PASSENGKBS AND FREIGHT

Nnme From Date
Northern Pacific.... S. F Jane 3
IU)e City U A. & 8. F. "jnn a '

har N. F. L. A June t
L'earer. s. F.. c. B. E. .June 14

Steamers One to Depart.
Name For Date
Northern Pacific K. F May 81
Hearer , L. A. S. F June 3
lUwe City L. A. & 8. F June 8
Bear 8. F. & L. A June 13

Hteamers leaving Portland for San Francisco
only connect with the steamem isle ana tier
Tard, leaTing Ssu Francisco Mondsy, Wednes- -
day, Friday and Saturday, for lm Angeles
and Sau Diego.

Vessels in Port.
Name Berth
A. K. Costs, Am. sen Bainler
Alcatrax, Am ss ...Cuuch
Alumna, Am. ach Knappton
Argyll. Am. is Llnntoo
Hearer, Am. ss A Ins worth
InverloRle. Br. bk Astoria
Washtenaw, Am. ss Lion ton

At Neighboring Ports.
Astoria. May 30. Sailed at 11 last night

Bear, for San Francisco and San Pedro. Sailed
at 1 a. m., Johan Poulsen, for San Francisco.
Arrired at 5:30 and left up at 7:45 a. in..
Bearer, from San Pedro and San Francisco.
Hailed at 7:20 a. m. Yosemlte, for San Diego.
Arrived at 8 and left up at 9 a. m., Wash-
tenaw, from San Francisco. Arrired down at
8:50 a. ru. and sailed at noon. Breakwater, for
San Diego and way ports.

San Francisco. May RQ. Arrired Phoenix,
Bandon. via Port Orford, 6:30 a. m. ; Ani-
on. Wlllapa Harbor, 8:30 a. m.; Willamette,
Los Angeles, 11 a. m

Sailed British steimer King Malcolm,
United Kingdom, 5 a. m.; Caddo, Pisa Oua,
7 a. m. ; Bandon, San llegr, 8 a. m. ; North-
ern Pacific. Astoria. 10:50 a. m.

San Francisco, May 29. Arrired Waptina,
Astoria. 11:20 a. m.; Atlas, Astoria, 3:10 p.
m. ; Daisy Putnam. Los Angeles, 0:30 p. m. ;
barge Ersklne M. Phelps, In tow tug Dauntless,
Fort San Luis. 0:50 p. m. ; barge Acapulco,
In tow tug Tatoosh. N anal mo. 7:10 p. m. ;
Bandon. Bandon. 8:15 p. m.: Mukllteo, with
barge Charles Nelson In tow. Port Angeles,
9:30 r. m.

Sailed Rose City. Loe Angeles, 11:30 a. m.
F. A. Kilburn. Portland, via Eureka and Coos
Bay. 11:40 a. m.; Helene, Wlllapa Harbor.
1:40 p. in.; Wapama, Redondo, 1:40 p. m.;
U. S. S. Clereland, San Diego, 2 p. m.; Yale,
Los Angeles. 4:10 p. m. ; Uovernor, Los An-
geles, i.'M p. m.; Japanese steamer, Kwanto
Maru, Orient, 5 p. m.; Senator, Coos Bay,
0:40 p. ui.; Arctic, Fort Bragg, 0:50 v. m.:
Daisy. Columbia river, 6:50 p. m.; Caspar,
Caspar, 7:20 p. m.; barge WaahougaL In tow
tug Pioneer. Port Ludlow, 7:20 p. rn.; Del
Norte, Crescent City. 8:2o p. m.; Mukllteo,
Ixa Angeles, 11:40 p. m.; Daisy Putnam, Grays
Harbor, 10:10 p. m.

Sailor Confesses
Old Idaho Murder

Tensacola, Fla., May 30. (U. P.)- -

Edward Lorienze, a sailor, voluntarily
surrendered today as the murderer of
a man and a woman In Idaho, several
years ago. He said he could not live
with his conscience any longer and
asked for a death sentence. The au-
thorities wired to Idaho authorities
Lorienze Jumped from his ship yester'
day. He said he could not go to sea
with the crime hanging over him.

The German village of Remborn has
a linden tree which Is said to be more
than 1200 years old.
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Pormrr President Klnced Wo Words la
XQs VltrloUo Attack TTpon the

Pacificists. er

Kansas City, Mo., May 30. In a
speech, punctuated by typical Roose-veltia- n

aphorisms. Colonel Roosevelt
this afternoon laid before a Memorial befathering his platform of principles.

His address was concededly the tocolonel's- - keynote for the 1916 cam-
paign. In It. he covered everything
from preparedness to the tariff. Pri-
marily, it was an appeal for prepared-
ness of the military, of the business
world, of the spirit, of the hesrt, of
the soul. It was Indictment of Amerl
can defenselessness, of Hanry Ford (al in
though not by name) by unmistakable
inference, of the administrations
"lofty words" and "mean actions." of
social oppression. He begged his audi-
tors to work for a navy "second In the
list of world armaments" and for an
army of 250,000 men regulars, with
universal service and training among
the citizenry; he urged leaders "abso
lutely national In spirit." at Washing
ton; demanded a nation which stood
"for the principles of social and Indus
trial Justice," approved a protective
tariff; asked abolition of child labor;
i n .1 , linnn reMilttnn of both bURi
ness and of labor and urged social and
economlo Justice.

Colonel Attacks Pacificists.
The colonel minced no words in at

tacking pacificists. One definition
was: "Merely the tool of the sensual
materialist who has no Ideals, whose "I
shriveled soul is wholly absorbed in
automobiles, and the movies, and be
money making, ana in me policies 01
the cash register and the stock ticker
and the life of fatted ease." on

"False prophets," he dubbed the oppo
nents of preparedness, and "foolish
apostles" and their doctrines "slothful,
lazy optimism." ie vitrioiicauy as-
sailed the Wilson administration for
not taking a stand which be said was
demanded by treaties to mitigate the
horrors of war and take action when
Belgium waa overrun.

Treaties Disregarded, He Say.
"When we declined to take any ac

tlon under these conventions and trea-
ties, we ourselves treated them as
'scraps of paper,' " he declared.

"If, In our foreign policy we are
weak. If We use lofty words at the
came time that we commit mean or un
worthy actions, and above all, if we
fail to protect our own rights, we shall
not secure the good will of any one,
and we shall Incur the contempt of
other nations; and contempt of that
kind Is easily turned Into active Inter-
national violence," he warned in an-

other passage.
"This is one of the great years of

decision In our national history. The
way in which we now decide will
largely determine whether we are to go
forward la righteousness and power or
backward in degradation and weakness.
We are face to face with elemental
facts of right and wrong, of force and
feebleness. According to the spirit in
which we face these facts and govern
our actions, we shall determine wheth
er In the future we enjoy a
growing national life, or suffer a lin-

gering national decay.
Warns Against raise Prophet.

"First and foremost, friends, I ask
you to beware of the false prophets,
both the prophets of sordid material
ism and prophets of that slily

which refuses to look
through this in the face of truths
which are unpleasant."

The colonel scornfully referred to
persons who two years ago maintained
that a great war was impossible, and
said it was to be expected after the
present war "their shrill pipings"
would again rise. He held America
might be attacked after the war by
one of the nations fully prepared; or
temporary exhaustion might lead any
one of them falsely to proclaim they
were "peaceful and harmless." In any
event, he asserted, it was America's
paramount duty to be ready. The
former president bitterly aseailed the
administration's Mexican policy and
particularly the stripping of coast ar
tillery fortifications to obtain infantry-
men for the invading forces.

Favors International Duty.
Roosevelt said he believed in "In

ternational duty" and he explained
international duty as making a nation
a member of a commonwealth, with the
duty not only to refrain from wronging
the weak, but according to our capacity
and as opportunity offers, stand up for
the weak when the weak are wronged
by the strong.

This principle, the colonel said, ought
to have brought America to raise her
voice when Belgium was overrun.

"We cannot meet the future, either
by gross materialism or the mere silly
sentimentalism; above all, we cannot
meet it If we attempt to balance gross
materialism in action by silly senti-
mentalism in words," the colonel said.
"In actual practice the professional pa-

cificists do no good; they serve eviL
They do not serve high Ideals. It is
not righteous to fail to fight on behalf
of assailed righteousness. Such a
course probably means sheer coward-
ice and certainly means moral sur-
render.

Bnt a Mesas to an End,
"The end we have in view," the col

onel concluded, "Is a high and fine
national life, based on an Industrial
efficiency which shall be accompanied
by .social and economic Justice. Mil-
itary preparedness against war is
merely a means to this end. But it
is an Indispensable means. We are '

not fit to be free men unless we '

show7 the forethought and will power
necessary to Insure that 'we ourselves
shall have the right to decide our
own destinies and not be forced help- - i

lessly to submit to have then decided
by alien conquerors."

COLONEL IS
TARGET FOR

OPEN KNIFE

(Continued From Page One)

Had the throw of th assassin been
a few Inches higher, the knife would
have reached its mark; instead. its
point struck the door of the car. where
It stuck quivering for a second and
then clattered down to ths running
board. Seeing that hla attempt had
failed,-- th assassin forced his way
backward through ths wildly excited
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TABLETS

PRESCRIBE
(3 grain) FOR:

Rheumatism. Inflammation of tho Bladder or
Enlarged Prostrate Glands. Blood Poison.

Diabetes. Stricture. Cancer

worry, illness, excesses and dissipation.
When a man or woman has symptoms of

failing physical and mental power, weakened
vitality and loss of normal vigor, characterized
by dizziness, hideous dreams,- - trembling weak-
ness, pains in spine, cold extremities, headache,
melancholia, fear without cause, timidity and
an unnatural feeling of discomfort and

when the recreations of life lose
their pleasurableness and everything seems go-
ing to the bow-wo- ws and you feel like a too
old, "down and out," it's time to start the use
of Cadomene Tablets to brace and build you up
and add force and vigor to the bodily structures.

CADOMENE TABLETS restore to the
nervous system and every organism increased-nerv-

and tissue force, and make the brain
active, increase will power and personal mag-
netism.

Cadomene Tablets are to the nervous Person
the means of healthful, effective, efficient life,
in business, at recreation and at home, and the
full enjoyment of the pleasures of society.

Cadomene Tablets nourish the nerve centers,
naturally and persistently, and cause a thor-
ough strengthening of the ; body's resisting
force, a regaining of vitality and endurance;
Renewed Eficiency of Body and Mind.

Cadomene Tablets may be purchased of all
druggists. Guaranteed to please or'money

It Is no stimulant Report from patients prove that Its effects are p
and lastinz. In addition to the above M.I.S.T. No. 2 has cured manv

tf usws-eooa- " are but experiments, and endanger thewealth of Children Experience against Experiment.- What is CASTORIA
astoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
Soric, Drops end Soothing Syrups. It contains neitherMorphine nor other Narcotic substance. It de

. ftroys Worms and allays Feverishness. For more thanthirty years it has been in constant use for the relief ofConstipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels
7 8imiltes the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

diseases Dronounced bv nhvsicians
Ataxia, Spinal trouble and apparently incurable diseases of the nerve

M.I.S.T. No. 2 has been on the market for over 85 rears and thousands 4

sufferers have written us they have been
many pnysiaans. itispieasant io;as:e

X:

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought DIseas you are urged to write to as no matter how many doctors 4
medicines you have tried without relief, I

RTrOiT?!"!!? T18 you "ay judge the value of M.I.S.T. No. 2 f.'Bears7 IT lAa yourseir, we will send yon a sample) FREE. yWll
confidentially, giving symptorqs.
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or Six Doxos for Flvo Dollars

Address; THE M.I.S.T. CO, Toledo, Oh!Doctors are high in their praise of Cadorpenc
Tablets (3 grain), the Tonic for Mankind, and
prescribe them in treatment of Physical and
Mental Exhaustion, resulting from o,verwork,
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